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Robbins Appointed
Dance Chairman
Andrea Robbins was appointed general coordinating
chairman of the Homecoming
dance, Oct. 22, by Jean Goldinger, Student Senate president, at its second meeting
Monday night.
The Men's Independent Society
was designated to aid with the
dance decorations. Workinir also
on various phases of the dance
are Omega Phi Alpha, Alpha Phi
Omega, Interfrnternity Council,
Panhellenie Council, Cap and
Gown, and Omicron Delta Kappa,
Penally Listed
Leon Debth, a member of the
spirit committee, announced that
those freshmen found guilty by
the Freshman Hoard, which tries
frosh who fail to wear their beanies or fail to know required information about the University,
will be roped together and paraded
in a "human chain" around both
Fraternity and Sorority Rows.
The second pep tally i.< scheduled for Friday, Oct. 21, before
the Homecoming game with Toledo University. It will start at
6:15 p.m.
S*naton Appointed
Jane Metzger, <!ayle Myers,
and George Howick, all Senators,
were appointed to the Senate reviewing committee which selects
students to fill positions on various Senate committees.
Miss Goldiagcr urged that students from all classes attend Senate meetings on Monday evenings
in 117 Administration Hldg. The
meetings are open to the student
body.

Queen Election
Set For Oct. 19
Kthcl McMillan, chairman "f
Student Senate Election! Committee, has announced two major
changes in the voting procedure
for this year's Homecoming QttMD
election.
In an effort to eliminate prajudice from the balloting:, the
candidates' pictures will he identified only by numbers. The pictures
will he on display all day Oct. IH,
on the wall opposite the Post Office in the Administration Hide.
Candidates are warned that the
deadline for turning' their pictures
in is Monday at r> p.m.
Another major change is that
only senior women will be eligible to run for queen. The two attendants will be chosen from
among: the other three classes.
The election will take place on
Oct. I'.l from 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
in the Kcc Hall.

17 Students Enter
Advanced Course
"Seventeen AFROTC cadets
from air science II courses have
been selected for advanced training: leading to an officer's commission," stiteVl Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of air science.
They are: Robert K. Adams,
Robert T. Brannon, David 0. Carpenter,
Eugene
S.
Chapman,
Charles E. Ehren fried, Terry L.
Kmrick, Gary R. Gravctte, Roger
W. Howard, Donald G. Ibhotson,
James W. Lessig, Leiand M. Lev,
I,awrence A. Link, Terry C. Lower, Harold B. Peek. Thomas Snide,
Steve Ray, and Lynn Radcr.
The advanced corps also includes these new air science III
students: Jerry D. Roe, Wayne
E. Schake, Alan M. Shcpp, George
J. Szabo, Gerry C. Von Bargon,
Paul V. Wagner, and Ronald E.
Walsh.
These cadets will be assuming
many new jobs in the corps such
as operations sergeants, personnel sergeants, supply sergeants,
and administrative non-commissioned inspectors.

Book Store Refunds
Start Next Week
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, has announced
that next week its book store will
be open to return money and obsolete books. The store will conduct business Monday through
Wednesday, Oct. 10 to 12, from
2 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. The APhiO
book store is located in the Rec.
Hall of the Administration Bldg.
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Two Seniors
Named To Posts
Sally Moran and Jack Roth have
been appointed as senior representatives to the University Committee on Student Leadership and
Activities.
They were selected from five
candidates who were considered
by Student Senate. Selections are
based on character and qualifications with a minimum 2.5 scholastic average required.
Hiane Johnson, president of
Cap and Gown, announced that
Frances Isch will be that group's
representative to the committee.
One member of Omicron Delta
Kappa will complete the student
membership on the group which
makes all appointments of students to University committees
and Student Court.
Faculty and administrative
members of the committee are
chosen by the Faculty Council
and l'res. Ralph W. McDonald.

Beanie Wearers Go
To Game Together
Fr*.hm«n will attend th« football
aam* together Saturday night and
■It In a lection r«i*rv*d for th«m.
Th* frosh will b# mat by upptrclau>
man at lh*»ir r«tp«KtlT« dormi and
assemble In the parking lot opposite
Rodgers Quadrangle.
Upperclassmen ushering the freshmen are asked to meel In the main
auditorium at 6:40 p.m. Upperclassmen wishing to assist are welcome
10 the meeting.
In case of rain, there will be no
reserved frosh section.

124 Women Apply
For Fall Rushing
Dean
Florence Currier announced that 124 women signed
up for upperclass rushing Monday
and Tuesday. Rushing started
Thursday, Oct. 6, and will continue through Thursday, Oct. 13.
Rushees will sign preference slips
at Dean Currier's office between
7 and 8 a.m. Oct. 14 and will receive their bids at 5 p.m. the same
day.
All parties are informal, with no
ivt rr.shmentN or planned entertainment. Each rushee may attend
three open houses and one overnight at each house. Invitations
for the day should be picked up
before 8 a.m. at Dean Currier's
office, Quota for each sorority will
be 12 girls.
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Dorter, pates Alpha Kappa Omega Joins Ranks
Next Week End

To The Student Body:
Know nil Dogpatch men what
ain't married by these presents
and, specially Li'l Abner Yokum.
WHEREAS: there be bltfcla of
our town limits a passel of gall
what ain't married but craves
something awful to be, and
WHEREAS: These gals' pappies and mammies have been
shouldering the burden of their
keep for more years then is tolerable, and
WHEREAS: There be in Dogpatch plenty of young men what
could marry these gals but acts
ornerv and won't, and
WHEREAS: We deems matrimony's joys and bring sure of
eating regular the birthright of
our fair Dogpatch womanhood.
We hereby Proclaims and Decrees, by right of the power and
majesty invested in us as high
executive at Howling Green Dogpatch, Oct. 10 to 16, Sadie Hawkins Week at Bowling Green State
University.
Pros. Ralph W. McDonald

Of Campus Social Fraternities
Acceptance of a fifteenth
social fraternity on the Bowling Green campus was grant-

ed by Interfraternity Council
last week. The new Greek
group to be known locally as
Alpha Kappa Omega, is already
petitioning a national social fraternity for affiliation.
Formal initiation ceremonies
will be held Friday, Oct. 14, at
SI p.m. in the Fine Arts auditorium.
The ritual will be closed, but following it a reception will be held
for all fraternity and sorority presidents, plus administrative and
I'hole by Jim Miller
faculty members.
OfHcsrs of Alpha Kappa Omega. Bowling Green's newest fraternity, make
Official approval for accepting
their first appearance. Left to right: Dr. Maurice Mandell. advlssr; Chaxlee Wilthis group into the University BOliams, parllmentarlan; James Tucker, treasurer; Donald Browder, president;
cial organization program was
President McDonald; Dr. Eldsn Smith, director of student life and services:
granted by Pres. Ralph W. McWalter Bollard, vice-president: Herbert Moorhead. secretary; Carlos Jackson,
Donald.
corresponding secretary; and Doyt Perry, adviser.
The group beginning with 15
members will hold its chapter
Lakofsky, Himmel Give meetings on Tuesday evenings in
117A until a more suitable place
Song Recital Sunday
can be found. Social plans inTwo memhers of the music fac- clude a private dance Oct. 22,
ulty, Joseph Himmel, haritone, Homecoming night.
Fraternity officers are Donald
and Helen Lakofsky, piano, will
"Courses in religion, open to all students, art' now under
present a song recital in the Prac- Browder, president; Walter Malway and the turnout is very warming," reported the Rev. tical Arts auditorium, Sunday lard, vice-president; Herbert
Moorehcad, secretary; J a m e a
evening, Oct. 9, at 8:16 p.m.
Paul Bock, director of United Christian Fellowship.
Tucker, treasurer; Charles WilMajor portions of the program liams, sergea n t-a t-a rms; Carlos
Non-credit courses, first offered here last spring, are will he devoted to songs of Rich- Jackson, corresponding secretary;
for students who want an opportunity to do systematic study ard Strauss and Henri Duparc. and Arthur Sykes, historian. NorAs the concluding work, a tragi- man Hrown is the Interfraternity
in religion.
comic conUita, written for the Council representative.
Nine courses will be ottered "Funeral of un Artistically Trained
Other members are Harrison
Three Awards Ready
throughout the first semester. Two Canary" by the 18th century com- Chappell, Larry Kent, Floyd Hitchcourses me semester classes, four poser Telemann, will he joined by ens, llertcm Keith, Waldcn Keith,
are seven week classes, and three two other members of the music
DeWayne Smith, and Ronald
For Scholars Night
are six week classes. All hut one staff, William Alexander, violin, Barnes. Faculty advisers are Doyt
Throe awards will ho Riven at
require only one hour a week.
Perry, varsity football coach, and
and Seymour Henstork, cello, and
Panhellenie Scholarship Night Oct.
Dr. Maurice Mandell, assistant
The following courses have be- two students, Norman Nonamaker,
18 at 8 p.m. in the main auditorprofessor of business administragun: '.ife and Teachings of Jesus, violin, and Martha Olds, cello.
ium, staled Klaine Kurney, local
tion.
Admission is free to the public.
Introduction to the Old TestaPanhellenie president.
Committees already functioning
ment, Understanding the AmeriDelta Gamma sorority will pre- can Denomination, Masterpieces
for the fraternity arc its athletic,
sent the award for the highest of Religious Literature, Christiansocial, rushing, publicity, and
sorority average. Alpha Chi Omega ity and the Campus, and Science Student Work Hangs
scholarship programs.
sorority will present the trophy and Religion.
In Rodgers, Prout Hall
for the highest pledge class averThere is no charge for taking
Thirty student paintings have
age, and city Panhellenie will prea course. All classes in the UCE been placed in the halls of the Clerk's Hours Listed
sent the trophy to the sorority
Headquarters at 2-13 Thurstin
Kodgers Quadrangle and Alice For Auto Violators
with the most scholarship improveSt. Applications for classes are
Prout Hall.
ment.
The clerk of the Student Court
still
being
accepted.
Elden T. Smith, professor of
These paintings, done by Uni- will be in 102A. Stuart Givens'
The religious program is sponspeech and director of student
versity art students, were ex- office, on Monday, Wednesday,
life and services, will he the main
sored by UCF and the Lutheran
hibited in the student art show and Friday from 8 p.m. to 6 p.m.;
speaker.
Student Association.
last year. The artists also made Tuesday from 2:30 p.m. to 4
the frames for these pictures, ac- p.m.; and Thursday 2:30 p.m. to
cording to Willard F. Wankelman,
5 p.m.
chairman of the art department.
All students are required to
The University bought these pay fines within 48 hours to the
paintings after deciding that the clerk, and all students wishing
best way to decorate the two new to appeal fines to the Student
dorms was to make use of student Court must also appear within
talent
that time.

Nine Religious Courses Possible
For Non-Credit Work: Bock

Frosh Hoaxed Into Facing Board/

Found Guilty Of Violating Laws
"You have been selected as one
of a limited group of freshmen to
participate with a group of upperclassmen in a special program of
importance to the whole University," read a letter that some 40
freshmen
carried
into
303A
Wednesday afternoon.
After the doors had been closed
and some 12 upperclassmen posted
around the room, presiding officer
Dan Wawrzyniak walked to the
front of the room and began,
"You're all here because you are
freshmen and have violated one
of the laws of being a freshman.
This is the Frosh Board."
Wawrzyniak continued, "Your
name wus taken by an upperclassman because you didn't have a
hcanie or you didn't know BG
cheers or songs." He then opened
the floor to defense statements
from the freshmen.
The first came from a freshman
boy in the front row who stood
and demanded, "I'd like to know
what I did?" "Sing the Alma
Mater," was Wawrxyniak's answer. "I don't know it," retalliated
the freshman. "Sit down."
At that moment, a member of
the faculty, Dr. Maurice Mandell
stalked to the front of the room.
He addressed the judge and requested that he be allowed to act
as "amicus curiae," or friend of
the court. Permission was granted
and the mediator addressed the
defendants.

Instructional Series Of Productions
Offered By Speech Department
"Suspenseful theatre . . . , informative and stimulating . . . "—these are only a few of the phrases used to describe Family Plays in the reviews of such magazines as
Life.
The main theme of all the plays deals with problems
arising within the home. The purpose of the plays is to help
parents understand their school
children behavior. After a play
has been given, a discussion period
follows which parents may find
that many of their individual problems are solved.
Five of these plays are being
produced by the Bowling Green
Critical problems arising from
speech department Any one of
mounting student enrollment will
be discussed by Pres. Ralph W. the plays will be presented upon
McDonald, when he is interviewed request to audiences of at least
60 persons which have arranged
on "Meet the President," a radio
program to be heard over three for a discussion leader. The Family
Plays will be touring the 75 mile
Ohio stations.
area around Bowling Green from
Dr. McDonald will be inter- Oct. 20 throughout the academic
viewed on the second broadcast year. Only 66 performances will
of a new weekly series over be given, so groups desiring to
WOSU Saturday, Oct. 8, at 11:46 schedule one of the plays should
a.m. By special arrangements with contact the speech department as
the stations, Dr. McDonald's inter- soon as possible.
view will also be heard on WWBG,
Each play is double cast and
Sunday, Oct. 9, at 6:30 p.m., and under the direction of Jim Schafon WFOB, Monday, Oct. 10, at fer, a graduate assistant in the
6:16 p.m.
speech department. Harold B.
Dr. McDonald will be inter- Oboe, Director of the Community
viewed by Sidney C. Stone, as- Drama Service, is the faculty adsociate professor of speech.
viser.

BG Enrollment
Program Subject

Photos by Gene Doris
loln.d loq.lh.r at lb* wrists by rope, diihoti. Hilnnd by lb* Froih
Board for riolanna laws of balsa a (r..hman, beain their walk to the NMI
whore lha tadameot was cairttd out
He advised the defendants to tutional rights. Who wants to
plead guilty as charged because wear beanies, anyway, I like this
their mere presence in the room hat better," he concluded waving
indicated their guilt. "I feel," the a blue ball cap in the air.
court's friend continued, "that
"Since there are no more comthis court deals crooked justice." m e n t s because discussion is
One freshman boy made a noble closed," Wawrzyniak broke in, "I
last stand. "Who gave upperclass- sentence you to walk through the
men the right to enter and search campus and Nest joined together
my room. I do have some consti- at the wrists by rope.

In Our Opinion

Arnold, Shaw Head
Guidance Program

The Answer Is Yes
Students can finally share in the building
program of the University. The bond issue
before the voters of Ohio can bring $75 million into the till for state universities, public
schools in financially-distressed areas, and
state offices. It leaves to the voters the choice
of expanding present educational facilities or
leaving them in the shape they are now.
Most of the student body have not reached
the voting stage yet, but they are the ones
who can promote the passage of this issue
through their parents and friends, an issue
vital to them as students and vital to the
University if it wishes to remain a progressing institution.
Some of our classrooms are in poor condition, others are emergency facilities. The
first week jumble of class meeting rooms,
or the lack of them, indicates the need for
improved and additional classrooms.
A recent analysis of the situation indicates that the investment per Bowling Green
student is approximately one-half that of
students at other Ohio state universities.
Since no funds were appropriated by the

101st General Assembly for new buildings
at state universities, a defeat of this issue
would postpone the availability of any funds
until 1957.
And with building plans and materials
running into their usual time snags, no academic buildings would begin for four years
from now, even with the passage of this issue.
In case you're wondering why we can
build such things as dormitories and a Union
without state funds, it seems that they are
self-liquidating buildings. That is, they are
revenue-producing and pay for themselves.
No income is derived from the use of educational buildings, so the only way to finance
them is through state appropriations.
And the immediacy of the situation on
the campus is obvious when glancing at such
buildings as our psychology clinic, English
and psychology buildings, crowded conditions
of classrooms, and the overflow of the auditorium during assemblies.
Only by voting Yes on proposal No. 1
in the Nov. 8 election, can Ohio's voters insure improvements in the educational building plant of the University in the near future.

In The Campus Eyes
Admission of a new fraternity to the
campus social scene is another sign of the
growth of the University. This chapter draws
together many outstanding men who have
heretofore not been included in Greek activities.
As the University enrollment increases
steadily, there shall doubtless be further additions to our fraternities and sororities so that
the membership in the present ones does not
become bulky.

Any new fraternity has problems, financial, scholastic, social, and membership. But
in solving them, Alpha Kappa Omega may
draw from the experience of the older groups,
most of which have expressed a willingness
to assist.
Its handling of matters as they come will
test the group's ability and the student body,
Greek and independent alike, will watch its
struggle for campus existence.

WBGU Announces
Program Plans

Tests Available To
Accounting Students
Howard II. Kane, associate professor of accounting, announced
that plans are being made to administer the College Accounting
Testing Program, sponsored by
tho American Institute of Accountant*.
Test results are confidential and
will not appear on school records.
There ia no charge to the student
for these tests.
Professor Kane said, "The four
major objectives of the testing
program are to assist the college
counselor in advising students
considering a career in accounting. These tests will also provide
the student and teacher with progress checks at various levels in
the accounting course. Testa will
also aid accounting cenion in finding employment by furnishing potential employers with objective
measurements of aptitude and proficiency; and will provide colleges
with a yardstick for comparing
tlu* aptitude and achievement of
their students with that of students throughout the country."
These testa take 60 minutes
and contain three part*: vocabulary, reading of business materials,
and arithmetic problems in the
field of business. They yield a
verbal score based on the first two
parts, a quantitative score based
on the third part and a total
score.
The College Accounting Testing Program is broken into three
levels. Achievement Teat Level
No. 1 is for students in accounting 122. This teat will be moat
useful at the end of the first year
of accounting; but it is also suitable for use with second and third
year students. It measures the
achievement of students within a
school and provides a comparison
with students of other institutions.
Level No. 2 will be administered
to graduating seniors only. One
of the greatest values of this test

■DOUIUaa fc»r«n btatt UnUlersUu
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is

job

placement.

This

test

in-

cludes classification relationships,
entering transactions in books of
original entry, analysis of adjustment,

cast

records

and

recon-

ciliations, analysis of depreciation
histories, tracing the effect of errors, inventory methods; influence
of inventories on net profits, and
comparisons of inventory methods.
The last part of the testing program concerns students who arc
taking accounting 121. An orientation test is recommended for use
preceding the study of accounting or at the end of any school
year.

"The Evolution of Jazz," a program describing the historical,
musical, and sociological aspects
of jazz, is one of three new series
to be presented on University FM
radio station WBGU, said Sidney
Stone, station director.
"Man's Right to Knowledge," an
educational series, and "The Great
Lakes Pathway to Progress," a
study on inland waterways, arc
the other now network programs.
New live shows over WBGU
will he "The Language of Music,"
which will be broadcast in cooperation with the music department,
Monday through Friday at 8 p.m.
Nancy Looman will present "From
a Woman's Point of View," a program
dealing specifically
with
news of interest to women on an
intellectual level. It will be broadcast on Saturdays at 11:15 a.m.

300 Students Attend Third
Annual Yearbook Conference
Nearly 300 students and advisers from Northwestern Ohio secondary schools took part Tuesday
in the third annual high school
yearbook workshop sponsored by
tho journalism department. A better understanding of the ways and
means of improving yearbooks
was the theme of the day. Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate professor of journalism, was general
chairman of the workshop.
Featured at the event were
various
displays
presented
by
manufacturing groupR who deal
with yearbook needs in the area.
The day was divided up into
three sessions. The first session
dealt mainly with the needs of
the beginner. The discussion in
this area centered about such
problems as the fundamentals of
starting a yearbook, selection of
staff, and picture-taking.
Included
in
the
elementary
morning session was advire for
more experienced Stan's regarding
camera mechanics, lighting effects, enlargements, and choice of
subject.
The second session was based
on the fundamentals necessary for
production of a yearbook. Prohlt.mi regarding
rnffardin publications, layblems

out, material, and technical aspects were emphasized during this
session.
After a meal at the Commons,
the students resumed the workshop procedures. The afternoon
was comprised of a series of discussions emphasizing the problems
of individual concern to yearbook
staffs.

UCF To Organize
Protestant Choir
Carl Beyer, assistant director
of UCF, announced that plans arc
being made for the formation of
a protestant choir on campus.
Joseph Himmel, assistant professor of music will direct the
choir.
The first meeting and organisation of the choir will be Sunday,
at 4 p.m. "We are hoping for a
good turnout and would like to
urge all protestant students Interested in singing to attend,"
stated Mr. Beyer.
Plans are being made for the
choir to participate In the weekly
chapel services and in protestant
services in Bowling Green.
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An addition this year to the
University services is a student
counseling program. Dr. Frank C.
Arnold, associate professor of psychology, and Dr. Carl E. Shaw,
assistant professor of engineering drawing, arc in charge of its
operations. The office is in 119
Administration Bldg.
The aims of the program are
varied. In the main part it performs three tasks. Through different tests it offers the students
vocational guidance. A second service will be personnel counseling
and a third aid is assisting students
in contacting the right
sources of their fields.
Freshmen may also come in to
receive the results of the freshman entrance tests they have
taken. The office is open from K
a.m. to 3 p.m. daily and on Saturday mornings. Carol Smith is the
full-time secretary of the program.

QlltU Recotd
By DICK BUDD

Welcome back to Bowling Green. It certainly has been
dull since you left. No, we're not talking: about the student
body, although we do extend you our welcome. What we're
speaking of is the revitalization of spirit within our ivycovereds.
Someone finally got the idea that it would be good to
start hazing frosh again and to
start cheering at football games
and the like. The majority of the
thanks goes to the Spirit Committee which has taken upon itself
the job of rejuvenating a rather
retiring student body. This undertaking hasn't been a haphazard
arrangement as it sometimes has
been in the past, but rather u
method of programming carried
out, so far, in every degree.

Barrell, Claflin In
Panel Discussion
Dr. Charles Barrell, chairman
of the political science department, and Dr. Edward Claflin of
the department, participated in a
panel discussion before the League
of Women Voters of Bowling
(ireen Sept. 26. The topic was
"Freedom of Expression." Also
on the panel was John Wilson of
Bowling Green, formerly with the
Dept. of Agriculture. The Rev.
James Trautwcin acted as moderator.

Library Display
Draws Students
The addition of a showcase
near the circulation desk in the
University Library attracts the
eye of many students as they wait
for their books at the desk. The
present display is to help Bowling
Green celebrate its Centennial.
Dominating the exhibit is an
old map of Wood County dated
1858. This map was given to the
Library by the Oherlin College
Library, stated Dr. Paul F. I.eedy,
librarian. Some of the names of
these towns have changed through
the years and others have names

Library Hours
Listed For Year
Mon.-Thuri.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

1
8
•
2

a.m. to 10 p.m.
a.m. to 5 p.m.
a.m. ID 5 p.m.
p.m. to 9 p-m.

of famous personages in this
area. There is other material of
local interest such as a book called
"First Hundred Years of Bowling
Creen, Ohio" by C. S. Van Tassel, historian of this area. The
"Pioneer Scrapbook" by Charles
W. Evers is open to the page telling how Howling Green got its
The display will be ehanged
Oct. 31 to an exhibit appropriate
for Religious Emphasis Week.

BUDD
game.
ments.

Thoeo

What are tho results o( this campaign? Tho froohmon aro wearing
t h o 1 r beanies, a
practice T i r I u
ally unknown to
Ihooo who or* up
Torclassmon today.
Iho (roth OTon took
1
It upon themtoWei
organlxo their
own pop rally beforo
tho
football
aro all rast ImproTO-

Now what? It's up to the uppcrclassmen to keep the stone
from gathering moss and baek
their promises of "frosh court"
etc. with action. We've been trying
to reach this desirable status of
more pep on campus for BOmt
time. We have a good wedge with
which to work. Why stop now?
As most of us have noticed by
this timr, the campus has taken
on a new look with buildings
springing from lawns everywhere.
With the two new dorms opened,
Alice Prout and Kodgers Quadrangle, Howling Creen claims two
of the most modern living centers
in the country today.

into a full scale panty raid. More than
I.COO students rampaged through women's dormitories and re-wrole theater
marquees

to

read.

"Michigan

Rappaport's
"For Everything"
School Supplies
Fountain Pens
Note Hooka . . . Filler
Gifts
Novelties
Dennison Decorations
Greeting Cards
Candy
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome.''

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre

NOW! GUARANTEED
•
72 hour delivery
on the very latest
record albums.
Come in and link over
this beautiful seleetion.

Tho point a re rages of ! rater nilies
turned out to bo tho best In quite some
time. Some fraternities were quits surprised to find that evon though thoy
turned In hlghor grades than for tho
previous semester, thoy dropped SOToral places In tho overall rating.

Across from Gala Theatre

Kukla, Fran and Ollie, famous
puppet routine, were guests on
the IK! campus this summer. The
trio closed out the 11)55 Puppetry
Festival held here this July. Some
350 puppeteers from all over the
U. S. and Canada attended the
week-long convention.

Across from Gate Theatre

A small town is a place where
evoryone knows ororyono else's business, but road Iho local paper to see
If they've boon caught at It.

BEAUTIFUL DRY
CLEANING

Residents of St. Mary's, Ohio
are having an economist's picnic.
A bread war between two large
super markets sent the price of
a 20-ounce loaf of bread, normally
17 to 21 cents per, to one cent a
loaf.
When a pop rally was scheduled at
Tho University of Michigan, the students rospondod. and how. Tho pop
rally, poorly organlied and rather dulL
was brightened up when It erupted

Pershing Rifle Group
Recruits New Men
Eighty-five freshmen representing the Army and Air Force ROTC
attended a smoker held Monday,
Oct 3, by the Pershing Rifles to
acquaint them with the organization.

segalls

segalls

1 Day Service
Free Delivery

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre

Expert—
WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING
• •
BEADS RESTRUNG

DONT FORGET
MOM AND POP
Get in the habit with a
letter to the folks

Cadet Capt. Iterton Kicth, of
the Pershing Rifles, spoke on the
history of Pershing Rifles.

on

©Time For
Milk

B.G.S.U. SEAL
STATIONERY

97c Box
With a busy afternoon of
sports and studies, college
students NEED a nutritious
"pick-me-up" that 1 a s t s I
That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk for lunch. You'll like it
It tastes so good! Try itl

at

University Dairy
531 Ridge Street

Beat

Slate."

Phone 5386

THE
REPUBUCAR
PRESS
134 E. Wooster

Falcon Skein On Line;
Entertain John Carroll
Bowling Green will seek its third win of the season
Saturday night under the lights against John Carroll University of Cleveland in a non-conference game.
It will be the Blue Streaks first game of the 1955 season
and their fourth contest against the Falcons. The last time
BG tangled with Carroll was in 1949 with the locals coming
out on the short end of the score,
38-24.
In the other two previous meetings Bowling Green tost the first
game played in 1928, 20-0, and
managed to tie the visitors, 1313, in 1948.
The Blue Streaks won three and
lost four in last year's campaign.
This year, however, added enthusiasm of being accepted in the
Presidents' Conference has caused
the Falcon coaching staff not to
take the game too lightly.
John Carroll runs from the Tformation under the hands of
head coach Herb Kiselo. Kisele,
who hails from Dayton, is assisted
by Cal Belanich and Sil Storch.
The team is built around six reluming lettermen and 32 other
candidates. Because of this being
their first name of the season not
very much is known of their scoring threats or defensive power.
This also prevented the Falcon
scouting staff from getting any
secrets about John Carroll's potential.
The only comparison is that of
last year's records. Carroll defeated Kent, 14-0, and Baldwin-

Reception Held

By PEM Club
In honor of the freshman and
transfer students majoring in
health and physical education, the
Physical Education Majors Club
held a reception in the majors'
lounge, Womens Bldg., Oct. 6.
The new graduate assistant.
Mrs. Delores Black, was introduced. The reception line was
headed by Miss Gertrude Kppler,
chairman; included also were Miss
Iris Andrews, Mrs. Amy Torgcrson, Mrs. Black and the officers
of the PF.M Club.
Men'i Honorary To Meet
Phi Rpsilon Kappa, men's physical education honorary, will hold
its first meeting of the fall term
at 7 p.m. Monday in 300 Men's
Gym., according to Warren K.
Stellcr, adviser to the honorary.
Plans and special projects for
the year will be discussed and a
new slate of honorary officers will
be elected by the members for the
1955-56 school term, S t e 1 1 e r
stated.

ATO's Honor Dads
At Saturday's Game
This Saturday's game between
Bowling Green and John Carroll
will feature Dad's Day, according
to Don Cunningham, sports publicity director.
The annual event is sponsored
by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
honoring all the football dads of
the year. The dads are provided
special scats in front of the stadium and during halftime a special
presentation to the "Football Dad
of the Year" will be made.
All the dads are treated to a
special dinner with their sons before the game. In conjunction with
the affair all the dads who have
sons belonging to Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity are also treated
to a dinner and are invited to the
game.
The dad of the year will receive an engraved trophy courtesy
of the ATO's.

Cast Is Chosen
"The cast for Bowling Green
State University's first major
theatrical production, 'Arms and
the Man' by George Bernard
Shaw, has been chosen," Frank L.
Miesle, assistant professor of
speech, said.
Included in the cast are Juanita Baugh, Daniel Wawrzyniak,
Robert Rask, Frank Toth, Betty
Beall, Jim Rodgers, Dolores Kolthoff, and Ronald Mainous.

Wallace, 33-13. Bowling Green
lost to Kent, 28-25, and defeated
Baldwin-Wallace, 13-0. In the
Dayton game Bowling Green
stopped them, 18-0, and Carroll
stopped them, 20-13.
Regardless, athletic publicity director Don Cunningham says the
local coaches expect a good game
and feel that anything can happen. The action will get under
way at 8 p.m.

ThincladsTo Debut
At Amateur Meet
Howling Green's cross-country
team will make its initial appearance of the season tomorrow at
the Michigan Amateur Athletic
Union Meet. The event is to be
held at Warren Valley Country
Club in Detroit. Wayne University of Detroit will sponsor the
meet.
Among the schools competing
Bra Wayne, UniverMty of Michigan, li>64 Big Ten champions;
Western Michigan, Mid-American
Conference runner-up in 1UB4;
Michigan Normal, and Central
Michigan.
(upturn of this year's Falcon
■quad is Jack Mortland, a junior
from Columbus. Other standouts
include junior Hob I)eI.aRonde,
Toledo; and Fred Price, a sophomore from Marion.

Bryan Top Passer;
DeOrio, Kent Lead
In Rushing Game
Quarterback Jim Bryan, who
paced the Falcons to their first
Mid-American Conference win by
completing 10 of 12 passes and
intercepting a pair of Bronco
passes, heads the passing department along with the punting and
pass interceptions.
Hacker Leads
All-Mid-Amcrican
Conference
end Jack Hecker took over first
spot in the receiving department
when he grabbed four passes
against the Michigan eleven for
100 yards and one touchdown.
The rangy senior has also kicked
four of five points-after touchdowns, which along with two
touchdowns places him second in
the scoring column.
Chunky halfback Vic DeOrio,
a 165-pound ball of fire, continues
to pace the ground game. The
Canton sophomore added 101
yards against the Broncos to run
his total to 234 yards. DeOrio had
a 49-yard touchdown run along
with some fine punt returns and
pass receiving.
leal Folowi DeOrio
Following DeOrio in the rushing
game is halfback Larry Kent, who
scored his third touchdown of the
year on a 20-yard pass from Bryan, and took over top place in
team scoring with 18 points. He
has a net yardage of 153 yards In
rushing and heads the punt return column, too.
With 81 points, the Falcons are
the second leading scoring team
in the state and the defensive
mark isn't too had either allowing
only one touchdown to be scored
on them in three games. Kent
State tallied that one in their
6-6 deadlock.
The Falcons hold down second
place in the MAC.

Flankers Hecker, Kisselle Give
Perry Strong Offensive Attack
BY WILLIAM COOPER
Coach Doyt Perry inherited two
outstanding conference ends when
he took over the head coaching
job of the Falcons this year in
the persona of Jack Meeker, allMid-Amcrican Conference end.
and Tom Kisselle, second team
MAC end.
Hecker was selected by his teammates as the outstanding lineman
of last season's team. He led the
team in scoring with 23 points,
including five extra points. Jack
caught 12 passes which were good
for 271 yards, three going for
touchdowns.
Three Sport Man
Hailing from Olmstcad Falls,
0, where he was a three sport
man, Hecker gained most of his
recognition
on the basketball
court. In his senior year, All-Ohio
honors were bestowed on this six
foot, two inch, 189 pound lad. He
also gained letters in track and
football, gaining all-scholastic and
all-county in football.
As a sophomore at BG, Jack
played both halfback and end,
getting 40 yards in 17 carries as
a runner, and catching 11 passes
for 241 yards as a flanker. Before
coming to Bowling Green, Hecker
spent one year at Manlius Military
school.
Football has run in the Hecker
family, as two of his older brothers
made pigskin fame at BaldwinWallace College. One of his brothers, Norb, ia still playing professional ball with the Washington
Redskins after service with Los
Angeles and Toronto of the Canadian Football League.
Ktuelle Wine Two Letters
Hecker1! running mate at the
other end post, Kisselle, has earned
two letters previously to this year

as a
cons'
foot,
came
O.

valuable man on the Falfootball team. Kisselle, six
one inch and 190 pounds,
to BG from Rocky River,
Utility Mm.

Tom earned his letter in his
sophomore year as a general utility
man. He divided his time at end,
halfback, and center, before finally being stationed at the end
slot. In high school football at
Bay Village, Kisselle won three
letters at another spot, guard.
This versatility has proved to be
an asset to Kisselle as he has turned into a good blocker as well as
a top-notch end.
Kisselle tied Hecker in touchdowns last year as he nabbed three
passes for paydirt. In all he caught
seven passes which were good for
120 yards. He ia noted for being
a good pass catcher in the league
as is Hecker, and this pair gives
BG'a quarterbacks two outstanding
receivers.
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... The New
Sheaffer's Cartridge

Ink Pen — $2.95 '
complete with pencil

$4.95
• ALARM CLOCKS
$2.59 and up
• ANSCO CHROME
FILM
All Popular Sizes
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Those Famous

Photo Service . . no extra
charge

Panda Print

Coach Creason Announces That
Frosh Are Loaded With Backs
After a very limited offensive
scrimmage last Friday, Sept. 30,
frosh football coach Forrest Creason reported that this year's junior
Falcon squad is backfield-heavy.

Charles Hart, Hillirds, Jim Dreher,
Canton, John Martello, Ashtahula, and John Valentine, Circlcville.

The firat scrimmage saw approximately 50 men working in
the hnrkficld slots with only 30
linemen providing defense.
Every position is still undecided,
and ("reason realizes that there
are some good potential players
which he has not had a chance to
look at. "But," he remarked,
"each player will receive my attention in time and a final lineup is far from being decided."
Tho quarterback position is to
be decided between these five tryouts: Ed Ferkany, Flint, Mich..
Norm Salminen, Painesville, Hale
Pittman, Toledo, Roger Micheli,
Marion, and Chuck Perry, Verdunvillc, W. Va.
Rubin Sims, Lima, Allen Jensen, Port Clinton, and Phillip
Richards, Barnesville, are standouts at the fullback slot.
Gene Bennett, Columbus, Don
McFadyen, Chicago, Ed Mack,
former All-Ohio from Mansfield,
and Bob Ramlow, All-City last
year from Cleveland, arc sparking the halfbacks.
Tho end position finds Itay
Reese, New Philadelphia, Jim Cordiak, Cleveland, Mel Moore, <!ihsonburg, Walter Collins, Portsmouth, and Jake Phillips, llerea,
fighting for the vital spots.
Outstanding linemen are Larry
Baker,
Shelby,
Ray
Bennett,
Columbus, Frank D'Eramo, Marlon, Boh Huff, Willard, Cliff
Wedge, Lancaster, Fred Hcnnie,
Beren, Wayne Dillon, Mansfield,
Richard Fomley, Toledo, FriU
Miller, Canton, Jerry Lohr, Elmore, Dick McVay, Washington,
Pa., Tom Pendell, Flint, Mich.,
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Sl'iin I s ARENA
1 Main St.. Toledo. Ohio
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Why Chancellor Adenauer
reads The Reader's Digest

Pioneer Laundry
at

182 S. Main St.
"In my countrymorv than !UHt,(HH)/myth' readthe litest
JnGmman tack month, rind tiny rtad not only OIMHU the
l*ct>ple of the United States, 1ml alttnit the /K-O/J/P of all
nations. The Kea/ler's Digest has forpptl a new instrument
for understanding among men."

Says—

We offer to the student
same day laundry service
with free pick-up and
delivery.

In October Reader's
Digest don't miss:

A specialty is shirt finishing.

ALL ABOUT LOVE. How can we tell the difference between true love and physical attraction? Can we
really fall in love "at first sight"? What makes us
fallout of luve? Scientist.Julian Huxley brings you
a biologist's view of our most complex emotion.

• • •
Just Phone
38962
for information

THOSE CAMPUS MARRIAGES. How do student marriages work out? Are young couples able to cope
with studies and household chores? What happens
when babies come along? Report on today's collegiates who promise to love, honor—and study.

Phone 32641

19-PAGE CONDENSATION FROM $4.00 BEST-SELLER:
"MY PHILADELPHIA FATHER." Whether blueblood Anthony J. Drexel Kiddle was teaching jujitsu to the Marines, singing a dubious tenor in
opera, hobnobbing with pugilists or raising alligators in the house, he did everything all out—and
then some. Here, told by his daughter, is the laughing, loving life of "America's happiest millionaire."

1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat

AMERICA'S TOP LABORITE: GEORGE MEANY. Life
and beliefs of the man who may lead 15 million
workers when the CIO and AFL merge.

Free TV
Phone 37114

ELLA FITZGERALD
GENE KRUPA QUARTET
STAN GHZ • DIZZY GILIESPIE
BUDDY RICH • OSCAR PETERSON
FUP PHILLIPS • ROY ELDRIDGE
ILLINOIS JACQUET • EDDIE SHU

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 11

BAKER'S MOTEL

Greeting Cards

1

Thote n. K..I..I. Wrila

Across from Gat* Theatre

24 Hour
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Dave Matthews, director of Intramural Athlctica, announced that
all entries for intramural touch
football should be into his office
before midnight tonight.
Play will begin Oct. 12 for
fraternity and Oct. 13 for independent teams. Teams will play
from October through December.
A team will consist of six
players and six substitutes. Varsity players and students excused
because of health will not be eligible for play. A $2 deposit must
bo turned in with each entry.

lock Taylor, assistant frosh football coach, directs Une drill In practice
session for Coach Forrest Creaeoa'i 1955 freshman squad. The Une is gaining
■pill-second liming as they attempt to push the teren man sled down the field.

cenTRC DRUG
ST0R6
102 N. Main

Matthews Sets Date
For Football Entries

iwlMVf
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Exclusive with us—

Campus Corner

f-

Get October Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today—only 25t

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

44 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
( n

KDs Use Mermaids, Streamers,

Geographers Number

Fish For Underwater Fantasy'

Group Requirements

"Underwater Fantasy" is the
theme of the Kappa Delta dance
which will be held Saturday night
from 0 p.m. to 12 midnight In the
Women's Gym. The music for the
evening will be provided by Norm
Condick's band.
The decorations will consist of
green and white crepe paper
streamers from ceiling to floor.
Fish and seusholl.i will surround
the entrance to the dance floor.
Other fish will decorate the walls
of the gym, and figures of a "mermaid" and a "merman" will appear on the backdrop.
Refreshments will be served at
the dance.
Marilyn Evans is general chairman for the nautical dance. Committee chairmen are Mona Lokey,
bandstand; Luanne Evans, wall;
Sara Banks, ceiling; Carol Kroft,
entrance; Pat Llmbird, chaperoncs'
corner; Eleanor Aughey, program;
Judy SI an field, refreshments; and
Rita (link, publicity.
C'haperones for the dance will
be Dr. and Mrs. E. Eugene Dickerman mid Mrs. June Herndon, head
resident of Kappa Delta.

Newmans Elect;
Hayride Tonight
Mnry Bryant, social chairman
of the Newman Club, announced
that the club is sponsoring a hayride tonight.
All Newman Club members and
gucBts arc invited. The price is
35c for members and 50c for
guests.
The wagons will leave from
Newman Hall at 7:15 p.m. and will
travel to the Otscgo Shelter House
at Eagle Park where square dancing mid refreshments will be offered.
Tom Gelger was elected president of Newman ('lull at the first
Executive Committee meeting Oct.
.'I. Other oflleers are Celia Lal,onde, vice-president; Mary Lou
Bowman, secretary; Dee Olenic,
corresponding secretary; and Barbura Delloer, treasurer.

Homecoming Bids
Sent To Alumni
Letters and order blanks for
reserved seat tickets to tho 1955
Homecoming game are being sent
to 11,000 alumni, announced Mrs.
Robert Fisher, director of alumni
affairs.
Tho letters invite former students and their families to come
back to the campus for a week end
and to enjoy the many events
scheduled.
Dedication and open house at
the new dormitories, the Annual
Alumni Luncheon, and special
honors to tho class of 1930, arc
among the attractions for the
weekend.

Phi Sigma Mu
Mb
Sponsors mixer
Phi Sigma Mu, music honorary,
sponsored a mixer for all music
majors and faculty members of
the music department at 8 p.m.
last Wednesday in the Practical
Arts Bldg. The event formally
introduced freshmen majoring in
music to the music department's
{acuity and to the uppcrclass
music majors.
The evening's activities were
highlighted by games and skits
in which both students and faculty
members participated. Refreshments were served following the
entertainment.
Karis Stahl acted as chairman
of the occasion and she was assisted by Charlotte Koch, Mary
Lou Robinson, and Shirley Brcchnittcher.

Waynar Donates Jeep
For Fraternity Use
A jeep donated for use to Delta
Upsilon by George Waynar, DU
alum, was seen for the first time
in the pep rally last week, said
Fred Hansen, DU president.
Waynar has allowed the actives
to paint a large Delta and Upsilon
on the roof of the metal covering
that fits over the two seats and
two identical symbols on the back
of the vehicle.
DU will be able to use the
Willys in campus activities until
Waynar completes his graduate
work in economics, Hansen said.
The four-wheel-drive jeep is
light blue with two air horns, a
radio and heater.

Symphony Orchestra
Chooses New Officers
Verne CollinH was recently
elected president of the University Symphony Orchestra for the
year 1965-56.
Other
new
oflleers include
Martha Olds, vice-president; June
Roche, secretary and treasurer;
■mil Peggy Loving and Jeanne Anderson, publicity co-chairmen.
An increase in both membership
and student interest in the orchestra's campus activities will be
the year's chief projects.

Budget Hats For
College Girls ...
•
•
•
•

Geography Club and Gamma
Theta Upsilon, the national professional fraternity in geography,
held its first meeting of the semester Oct. 6.
The Geography Club, open to all
interested
students, holds its
meetings jointly with Gamma
TheU Upsilon the first and third
Wednesday evening of each month
at 7 p.m. in room 802 of the
Library.
Membership qualifications into
Gamma Theta Upsilon are:
1. Completed six hours of geography.
2. Grade point in geography
courses equal to the campus
average.
3. Plan to take 12 hours of
geography.
4. Initiation and dues for the
first year are |2.

Mikush Elected Head
Of Industrial Arts Club
John Mikush is the new president of the Industrial Arts Club.
He replaced Thomas C. Bach as
president, Sept. 26.
Bach resigned his position in
order to fulfill his student teaching requirements at the Napoleon
High School.
Mikush, a senior majoring in
Industrial Arts, was vice-president
of the club before becoming its
president.

UCF,LSAToHear
Toledo Minister
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Meal
Engaged: Donna Rossbach, Alpha Chi alum, to Pete Gatsos, Alpha Tau Omega; Rae KnofT, Alpha ('hi alum, to Herbert Gottlieb, Sigma Nu; Phyllis Brobst,
Gamma Phi Beta, to Carl Winans;
Marilyn Smith, Gamma Phi alum,
to Bill Seifert, Sigma Pi at Ohio
State; and Betty Jo Hart, Alice
Prout Hall, to James Cloud.
Marilyn Foster, Alice Prout, to
C r a i g Willis, Ohio Wesleyan;
Carolyn McDolc, Alice Prout, to
Jon Nasipak, U. S. Navy.
Mary Honeck, Alpha Delta Pi,
to Robert Joseph, Phi Kappa Tau
alum; Marcia Beach, ADPi, to
David Outcalt, Pomona College,
Claremont, Calif.; Jan Sekulich,
ADPi house, to Ronald Stocking,
Northern State, S. Dak. alum;
Nancy Vance, ADPi alum, to Paul
Rine, U. S. Army.
Mary Ann Lucdekc, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Bob Metrione, Delta
Upsilon; Jackie Kubinski, Alpha
Xi Delta, to Gene Popiclcc, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Mary Ann Garn,
Alpha Xi, to Ed Donnelly, Alpha
Tnu Omega; Doris Phillips, Alpha
Xi alum, to Frank Fusco, Delta
Tau Delta alum.
Sally Esgain, Alpha Xi House,
to Joe Bailes, Sigma Chi; Beverly
liunii, Alpha Xi House, to Roger
Koppcnhoffer, Capitol U.; Carol
Welling, Alpha Xi House, to Jim
Turner, Sigma Chi ulum.

Jan Bowman, Alpha Phi, to Tom
Mason; Vivien Crawford, Alpha
Phi, to Harry Fisher, Chi Phi,
Pcnn State; Joanne Jones, Alpha
Phi, to Phil Halicki; Lia Noukas,
Alpha Phi alum, to Bud Staaf,
Sigma Phi P'psilon alum; Nancy
Crall, Alpha Phi alum, to Joe
Peterson, Alpha Sigma Phi, at
Ohio Wesleyan.
Eleanor Aughey, Kappa Delta,
to David Nicholls, Phi Tau alum;
Lucy Wallace, Kappa Delta, to
Charles Alexander, U.S. Army;
Sandy Sachs to Stan Kutler, Zcta
Beta Tau; Lee LcRoux, ChiO, to
Tom Carr; Barbara Rau, ChiO
alum, to Stan Reinurtz, PiKA at
Cincinnati; Karol Krohme, DG,
to Wes Whcaton, Sigma Chi;
Phyllis Ilutchinson, Alpha Xi, to
Robert lies, Phi Delt; Margene
Polsdorfer, Alpha Xi, to Hunk
Spring, Phi Delt; Connie Bryte
to Bill Cooper, PiKA; Murilynn
Nicholas, Alpha Xi, to Carroll
Tburston, Theta Chi.

Alice Prout Hall had its alldorm party Thursday at 10 p.m.
in the sunken main lounge. Miss
Phyllis Wilkie, head resident, and
counselors Betty Colter, Barbara
Jane Luke, Mary Lou Robinson,
and Marian Smith planned the
program of games and refreshments.
Newly-elected floor representatives for Prout Hall are Helen
Herriman, Mury Louise Knight,
Delores Osborn, and Dorothy
Tucker.

Rhinestone

I..■.,!..,;,

Jewelry
for your formal*

Alpha Xi Delta sorority was
host to the Navy Band at a reception Friday night in the Recreation Hall. Mary Redman was
chairman of the reception committee.

Bracelets

Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

Try our
Dry Cleaning,
Laundry

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BC Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

and Shirt Services

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

Campus Corner
9M East Wooster Street
Acroas from Kohl Hall

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

LOOK AT ALL THE CHECKERED FLAGS
CHEVROLET'S COLLECTED!

BE K
DAYTONA .EACH, HA.
FAYETTEVIUE, N.C.
COIUMIIA, S.C.
YOUNOSTOWN, OHIO
ATLANTA, OEOIOIA
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
CHICAGO, IUINOIS
pinsBU«GH, r*.
TORONTO, CANADA
■ElMAR, NJ.
CEDAI KAPIDS. IOWA
SAITIMORE, MD.
WINSTON-SAIEM, N.C.
ROYD, VA.
GRAND FORKS, N.D.
MINOT, N.D.
IYNCHSURO, VA.
CAN US ID, O.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
CINCINNATI, O.
HAT ROCK, MICH.
JEFFERSONVIUE. IND.
DARUNOTON, S.C
HAMMOND, INC.
DETROIT, MICH.
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Try Our Fine FOODS
all new

at the corner of
North Main and Court

Earrings
Necklaces

from 97c
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Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking—Ball-Race Steering—Outrigger Rear Spring$—Body by Fuller—12-Volt Electrical System—Nine Engine-Drive Choice*.

Hot Pastrami Sandwiches

Bar-B-Q Ribs
French Fried
Onion Rings
and Mushrooms
Homemade Chile
and Pie
at all times
Air-Conditioned
New Booths Seat 24

Across from Gat* Theatre

Examine Our Complete Selection of

The Hat Box

Pizza Pie
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Xi's Host To Band

2 Blocks North of Post Office

Steaks

WE DO BUY
BOOKS NO LONGER
USED HERE.
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Jewelry
Cashmere Sweaters
Velvet Ribbons
Scarves

featuring

USED BOOKS
bought and sold
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COItnCR GRILL
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Alice Prout Hall Holds
First All Dorm Parry

Dr. Carl Wolf, pastor of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church of Toledo, will present an address entitled "So Here We Are," at 6
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 9, in the Rec
Hall.
"He is a man deeply interested
in students and their fulfillment
of life through finding an active
and meaningful place in society,"
said the Rev. Paul Bock, UCF Director.
The program is sponsored by
a joint committee of United Christian Fellowship and Lutheran Students Association members.

Evtry (httktrt. flag signals ■
Chevrolet victory in official 1955 stock tor
competition—not only against its awn field
but against many American and foreiga
hhjh-prkid cars, tool

Let's translate these victories into
your kind of driving. You've got to
have faster acceleration to win on
the tracks. And that means safer
passing on the highways. You've
got to have better springing and
suspension. For you: safer and happier motoring. You've got to have
big, fast-acting brakes and easy, accurate steering. More things that
make your driving safer! Come in
and drive a Chevrolet yourself.

The safer car win* ...
and Chevrolet's
the) winning car

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY!
LOW PRICES-BIG DEALS!
ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

